Hong Kong Mile Odds, Picks and Tips Show Jimmy Choux in Form For Asian Riches
Punters Paradise announces access to the best available Hong Kong Mile odds, an opportunity to buy or sell
racing tips online, free detailed horse forms and more.
Online PR News â€“ 09-December-2011 â€“ The 2011 Hong Kong Mile, one of four Group One events held
during the $62million HK Turf World Championships at Sha Tin, features Australasias racing sensation
Jimmy Choux and to share this exciting action Punters Paradise is providing an opportunity to buy or sell
racing tips online, free detailed horse form guides, a free Hong Kong Mile best available odds comparison
page and more.
Â
The 2011 Hong Kong Mile features the only horse from the southern hemisphere, namely the 2011 Cox Plate
place-getter and multiple Group One winner Jimmy Choux of New Zealand, who has proven successful
during first up starts in new surroundings.
Â
The 2011 Hong Kong Mile, one of four Group One events held during the prestigious Turf World
Championships, is a 1600 metre event with prize money totaling 20million HK (nearly $2.5 million AUD). The
others are the Hong Kong Sprint (1200 metres), Hong Kong Vase (2400 metres) and Hong Kong Cup (2000
metres).
Â
Held this Sunday the 11th of December at the Sha Tin race course as event seven, the Hong Kong Mile will
field a group of fourteen International stayers whove run and won some of the most prestigious races in the
world.
Â
The 2011 Hong Kong Mile odds favourites are the John Barry trained Jimmy Choux and the John Moore
trained local runner Xtension (IRE), winner of the 2011 Group One Hong Kong Champions Mile at Sha Tin in
April, with win odds priced in the $5.50-$6.50 range.
Â
Rounding out the top three is the Rod Collet trained Sahpresa (US), who placed third in the Group One
Japan Kyoto Mile Championship on the 20th of November, with win odds between $8.50 and $9.00.
Â
For a complete listing of the participating horses and their odds visit the free Punters Paradise Hong Kong
Mile odds comparison page.
Â
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The Punters Paradise odds comparison page displays the top odds from the leading bookmakers and
exchanges side by side to help racing fans compare, and take advantage of, the best odds on offer for every
listed Australasian racing event.
Â
The free Punters Paradise horse forms include each profiled horses last ten starts, career record, win and
place-rates, average winnings per race, handicap weight results, barrier draw statistics and contains links to
the profiles of each participating jockey and trainer.
Â
Among the key Hong Kong Mile form facts include:
Â
- The Jonathan Riddell ridden Jimmy Choux, who placed second in the $3million 2011 Cox Plate in October,
drew favourably landing barrier two and has impressed during his acclimation to the turf.
Â
If Jimmy Choux is declared the first horse past the winning post, he will join the great Sunline (2000) as the
only other New Zealand trained winner in the Hong Kong Miles history.
Â
- Xtension, fresh off a closely contested fifth place finish (less than a length) in the Group Two Sha Tin
Jockey Club Mile last start, is seeking to regain the form that has brought much success at Sha Tin, including
second place in the Hong Kong Derby earlier this year.
Â
- Eight of Sahpresas last nine starts have been at Group One level, including a victory in the Group One Sun
Chariot Stakes at Newmarket in September, and shes finished no lower than fourth in all but one of her past
twenty-one starts.
Â
Punters Paradise also wishes to invite tipsters to join their unique King Tipping service, the world's only
marketplace for people to buy and sell Horse Racing tips online, including Hong Kong Mile picks. Picks
backed by detailed graphs and tipping charts, that clearly outline the individuals tipsters short and long term
achievements.
Â
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